HOW TO READ A CHECKSHEET

WHAT IS A CHECKSHEET?

- The university refers to graduation requirements as "checksheets."
- Checksheets are approved two years prior to their effective graduation date. Until new checksheets are released use the most up-to-date version.
- College of Engineering checksheets can be found [here](here).

UNDERSTANDING THE CHECKSHEET

- Checksheets in the College of Engineering show a generalized course plan that includes pre-requisites, co-requisites, term offerings, and grade requirements.
- It is important to review the checksheet for all majors you are interested in as the requirements will vary, specifically with regards to the minimum grade requirement in specific courses.

Additional pages on degree checksheets will include detailed information on general education requirements, satisfactory progress towards degree, and specific electives within the degree.

Your checksheet may say CLE rather than Pathways to General Education. This will be updated when your degree checksheet is available two years prior to your graduation.

To find the Pathways you have already fulfilled and to find which Pathways are fulfilled through Engineering requirements, refer to the Check Pathways Progress infographic.

WHAT SHOULD I DO NEXT?

- Use this information to create a plan of study (or academic plan).